
Strength, Style and Reliability, 
These are the words used to
describe the Everglades Series of
Gun Safes from HAYMAN Safe Co.
Built using state of the art
processes, the Everglades Series
will give you peace of mind
knowing your firearms are
protected.

 

  We begin with a continuous sheet of 12 gauge steel 
and then bend, fold and shape it to give us a body 
much stronger than welded sheet metal. 
  Our door has drill resistive triple hard plate lock 
mounting and spring loaded re lockers. 
1 ¼” dia. Bolts lock the door on all 4 sides with active 
bolts top, bottom and the leading edge. 
  Dead bolts lock the hinge side to give total 
protection... 
what else would you expect from Hayman? 

  In addition to outstanding burglar resistance, the 
Everglades Series Gun Safe offers 1hr Certified Fire 
Protection.  The body has 1” of fire board in two 
layers and the door has three layers or 1 ½” of 
protection. 

  Our versatile interior allows for the storage of long 
guns on one side and shelf storage on the other or it 
can easily be changed so you can store long guns on 
both sides.  The Everglades is designed to truly meet 
your personal needs. 

Add all this up and you have one of the best made 
Gun Safes available at a price you can afford. 

UL RSC Labeled burglary protection 
Certified 1hr fire rated @ 1200 degrees 
Fire activated expandable door seal 
3 sizes to choose from 
Bolt down holes with anchors provided 
3 and 5 Spoke handles 
Dehumidifier access hole 
Powder coated finish gives a hard 
durable finish for years of good looks 

Everglades 
SERIES- A new generation by Hayman Safe 



 

Model Dimensions Weight Long Gun
Capacity

# of Bolts Cu. Ft

EV 5922 59Hx22Wx16D 400lb 12 8-1 ” dia 12 CuFt 
EV 5930 59Hx30Wx24D 600lb 26 10-1 ¼” dia 25 CuFt 
EV 5939 59Hx39Wx24D 700lb 33 10-1 ½” dia 32 CuFt 

 

Everglades Available From:

Add 2 ¾” to depth for handle spoke clearance.

SERIES GUN SAFES by HAYMAN Safe Co. 

Fabric lined  interior
Adjustable interior for split or full 
gun setup or, available with 3
shelves for general purpose use
Heavy duty boltwork
Electronic Lock with multiple 
combinations
Large 3 or 5 Spoke Handle
Heavy Duty adjustable Hinges
Door Organizer for additional 
storage
12 gauge steel construction
UL RSC label for security
1 Hour Fire Protection
at 1200 degrees
Recessed mount holes in bottom 
of unit

All Everglades come in a  Black Semi-Gloss Textured Powder Coated Finish


